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Kingpin Bowlounge to Open in Cambridge Fall 2018!
Southern Ontario’s second Kingpin to open at Cambridge Centre Mall
KITCHENER, Ont. - Bingemans is pleased to announce the expansion of its entertainment products to the
Cambridge marketplace! Kingpin Cambridge will open in Fall of 2018 at the Cambridge Centre Mall.
“Kingpin Cambridge will provide a centrally located, premium entertainment destination for casual users
of the facility and additionally for social and corporate groups,” states Mark Bingeman, President of
Bingemans.
The new facility will feature an upscale bowlounge style experience, state of the art laser tag arena, multilevel play structure, expansive Playdium Gaming Centre with fantastic prize offerings and cutting edge
Virtual Reality experiences. In addition to all of these exciting and dynamic experiences, guests will be
able to enjoy fan favourite food selections accompanied by a variety of craft beer and cocktails.

“We are excited with this expansion of our products and brands into the heart of the Cambridge area”
states Mark, “Working with the mall developers has been a real pleasure, and partnership with incredible
synergies.”
Much more information will follow in the new year. The new locations website;
www.kingpincambridge.com is live and set to receive both questions as well as advance booking
information starting for the fall of 2018. Join the conversation on social media; follow Bingemans on
Instagram and Twitter @Bingemans, ‘Like’ it on Facebook and watch exclusive video on YouTube.

About Bingemans:
Waterloo Region’s leader in entertainment and hospitality, Bingemans is a multi-use amusement park and
campground located in Kitchener, Ont., that provides the very best in family fun, recreation and family
camping. Explore FunworX all year long, a three-level indoor playground for children of all ages, boasting
an arcade, climbing wall, ropes course and more. Experience the totally immersive fantasy worlds of
Bingemans' three thrilling new escape rooms at EscapeworX. Bingemans is also home to Canada’s largest
Boston Pizza, 28 lanes of 10-pin bowling at Kingpin Bowling, billiards, ping pong, outdoor beach volleyball
and outstanding banquet and catering facilities. And don’t miss Bingemans this winter season at their
Annual Holiday Gala, Christmas Day Buffet, Kids New Year’s Eve at FunworX and Gift of Lights – an
absolute must-see this holiday. The camping resort features sites for tents, trailers and RVs, seasonal
camping and cabins. With a heated wave pool, Spray “n” Play for kids and huge waterslides, Big Splash
Waterpark is a great spot to cool down in summer’s heat.
-30For more information, please contact: 519-744-1555 or visit www.bingemans.com
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